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gGERINES HAVE HEARING
ON COURT REMOVAL

Large Delegation From Algiers Present

,ssbY1 about noon, a delegation of

.anm men and women went before

: dity council in their protesa
,Mpast the removal of the recorders

ol,. The ordinance closing this

5 t, which has been up for consid-
.du and has been continued sev-

ral ti es, was up for final passage.

Who that part of the council's busl-

sM came before it, 'Mayor McShane

aO if say of the Algiers delegation
,* to speak.

Vt. Wrn. J. Hennessey, who was
eed by the Algiers delegation to

Sthe case before them, held the at-

tim of the council some twenty or
t*y minates and fully covered the

a•s m every point.
Others who spoke in defense of the

.wgt were: Wi. Smith, Louis Acker
J 3. luckins, A. Spitzfaden and

Sc. . Kraft.

Afer several of the speakers had

he hbeard it was easy to be seen that
he seomnl wps very much divided as
o how to veto on the ordinance. Dr.
gac was asked by Commissioner

y whether or not the people of Al-
s wWld agree to holding court
Sdr a wek, in the face of the

a ts t only 115 cases had been
ad last emr, making an average
Same se every three days. Dr.
ea stated that he would not answer

ar the A i people in that respect,
A t tt tlonght that holding court

s day a eek, where the party un-
'wr saut has to be arraigned in the

mlr tri4l io the court house here.
e g6r•5est to the removal of the
rs delegation as a whole re-

e• aspromle oltered by

A oenlei Men amount of amusc
- uas ag"eded the coucime, apes
ieS -d the delation by some at

ai slats t oceurred during the

sateal that slnce the
to dem the Algiers cort hose
t- aces d of lak o business.

be to y the Al-
SM nm sgs as

mA or ress1 ao
. em t t•his lit

n siesdi ser sata
Aomg the

duir4t see the court

wo nAdanger the lives anad

-a co wdmo isu.

A' dl~r et di e -." /

e attadant both
whar tior- <l

base their I
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property of our citizens, that all traf-
fic cases should be heard in Algiers,
inflicting an additional punishment on
them for their misbehavior, by making
them cross the river. This suggestion
was offered by Mr. Jules Bodenger
and was received with a great deal of
approval.
After every one had been heard the

council went into a kind of semi-e-
cret session, and after some discus-
sion, inaudible to the Algiers delega-
tion, the ordinance was again with-
drawn to be amended and presented
at a later date.

Six Interesting
Attractions

We want you to read the cartoons
in the Herald this week, and we es-
pecially call your attention to the
following for which the Herald has
the exclusive right of publication in
New Orleans. If you want to get
some genuine amusement to-day read
"Percy and Perdie," "Things that
Never Happen," "Our Own Little
Beauty Talks," "Home Sweet Home,"
"Uncle John's Josh," and "Gilky
Swipes."

MISCELIANEOUB BHOWER.
A delightful affair was the sur-

prise shower Sunday afternoon, given
by Misses Lois Grenvois, amle Mor-
rison, Margaret Garland and Ger-
trude Finley at the home of the lat-
ter, complimentary to Miss Frederica
Stansbury, whose wedding has been
recently announced. As the bride-
to-be entered the house, Miss Nettye
Worley sang "I Found the End of
the Rainbow," after which little Vel-
a Spellmame, aetng as a Rakbo*
Fairy danced a toe dance. The
honoree was led by the fairy to a
cerner of the, room, where she -st
usesr; bssutiful rblabow to ope
her mnay gies.

The hose was sbeautifuly teoq-
rated in the colors of the msinbo*
and dusters of lovely flowers. The

The gnests Ineluded: Misses Syd-
-ey .ltroyd, Edwinia aq4 Eanioe

utaJThestpps Worl#, peathy, Mar-
ygUh, Helen (rahaam, Helen Barrett,

Anna D. Sadler, Eula Sadler, Mary
-llias, hol Walters, Clothile Kelle,
spp, l , Its; Vealetts, Carme-

lite Gottff, wee Glepert, Myrg
Kelly, Emelds Crumhorn, ,Dell
Parks, Corrine Witherall, Clare Fin.
iry Rita and Estelle Humphrey, Mrs,

k. Kediun, rs. M. K. Barrett, Mrs
Wm. Keller, Mrs. T. Entwisle, Mrs.
R. Amuedo, Mrs. N. Bond, Mrs. J.
P. Skelly, Mrs. N. ZB. Rhmphrey,
-Mrs,). ;s Od Mrs. M.

Mr. Addlh SpItsfaden, Jr., the
at*!I sshl g r pr pf the Canau
Cimenltalr h & Savings Beak;

was areeably surprised on Satuiday
afternoon when his fellow employpes
fl& 'te pM•rnted ou 1ith a

4p btpme,*e la. The ift rpre-

and his fellow workers.

le QuopalW; CIb ef Vielon-
ogh No. U 31 l, Me mit > . !-
lowag tilgre t the members of

tlt 7-ill tag in Cenastlltatlon.

,, thie Club

Four Units of First Division Get Fourragere

a 
a

With Imposing ceremony, four units of the famous first division of the regular army were decorated at Campx Ofr0cers, men and colors being given the Fourragere. a green silken cord worn around the left shoulder orfastened to the ag staff-tor super-gallant services In the great war. The men of the four units, Sixth and Sev-enth aeld artlllery, First engineers and First signal corps company, stood on parade, 2,000 or more strong and thecolors were carried one by one to MaJ. Gen. Charles 8ummerall, commander of the division, who fastened the Fo-urrageres to the Sla staffs and draped them over the shoulders of the ofecers. The decoration is a French honor.

10, 000 Worms Makingi
Silk in Algiers

OSIGIAN SILK CORPORATION ES-
TABLISHEB BRANCH HERE.

It is indeed a wonderful sight to
see ten thousand silk worms feeding
on mulberry leaves to make silk.L The Osigian Silk Corporation has

a opened a demonstration farm at the
- old LeCourt PIbF on Verret Road or
a the continuation of Verret street, at
Socrates, where visitors are welcome
to watch this wonderful new Indus-
try. Mrs. Oliver Blanchard, who isIn charge of this public demonstra-
t tion, takes a great deal of pleasure
t in showlng visitors the evolutions,
t from the silk worm egg to the fin-

ished eoeoon.
This corporation has nothing tor sel the public, but has established

t Its silk farm in Algiers for the pur-
Spose of encouraging the lep .to go

t ibte tits b•anes, s # it is hoped
will be very profitable soon.

In the large barn where the demon-
Sstration is being made, there are" large stands erected where these silk
worms are fed mulberry leaves from
five to eight times a day. It in in-
teresting to watch the different ages
and how they start out from the lit-
tie worms sad ,row and grow until
they end their life, when they entomb
themselves ainto their eoeno, to be
evolved later on into a butterfly.

Another intorehttng part of this
industry is tlie fact that these silk
worms are domesticated And have
been for thousands of years. Th
present demonstration farm here in
Algiers will blstoer on turned over
to Mrs. p. Y. Chapman of 1026 El-
mira avenue, whl will succeed Mrs.
Blanchard in the managership of the
farm.

TROOP das. salg\RMCOG.

Troop S. soy Scouts of America
wll sold their regular weekly meot-
ing Thursday. May 1ith, at McDon-
ogh s Sebeo.

All inembers of the troop are or-
doeed to report at McDonogh No. 5
school Frlday, Ma I26 at 6 p. m.,
foe pellee duty at this school which
*111 beh the scene of a festival and
dace.

Scout ixecutive Friend Hoyt via-
Ited AIsers Tuesday, May 17. He
was set at the Canal treet Ferry
by Seoat Master Planders sad Aals-
tant Scot Master L. J. Sehroder of
Troop 2$.

They thea proceeded to MoDonogh
No. i siele, where sout exeeutive
Friend Heoyt delfo ea a ddress on
seeottlg to. all the boys of member-
ehi agm.

After the address sout Master
Pldea s ad AeIstant Soot Master
L. J. sahrerbe working for the we:-
ire of Algiers ea the sorut orp-
nnsason im4sotqd 99 .theo .• . ,

,vim -49w - .the lawi

we ealm GsA. o ird tnn'd
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SCHOOL BELLS HINGING
NWS1BY OTB PFROM TH1

SCHOOI4 OP or lAWlEB.

ADOLPH MEYER SCHOOL.
The faculty and pupils of the

Adolph Meyer School unite in ex-
pressing their sympathy for their be
loved principal, Miss M. Vaughan, in
this her hbur of sorrow. Since God
has called her father from his earthly
home, let us beseech Him to give our
princlpal strength and courage to
bear her grief, "Let Thy will be done,
not mine."'

Miss Nisida Songeron, teacher of
sewing at the Nicholls Trade School,
visited our school last Friday. She
naspected the sewing done by the
seventh grade girls and expressed
herself as being well pleased with
the work.

8th A--John BDrchtel, Ruth Ser-

mi Smit, ;.Ray Mr nlte, Ie.s

8th B-Pearl Hymel, Mildred Sut-
ton, Ora Brown, James Gillis.

7th A-Lorena Landry, Charles
Corona, Elma Scott, Marion Edge-
combe.

7th B-Rhea Trudeau, Elise Tru-
deau, Leola Umbach, Myrtle Boa-
dreaux, Rosle de Corte.

4th A-Amelia Serpas, Neva Wan
kins, Jennie Scott.

'6th B-Mary Nepveaux, Eleanor
Steele.

5th A-Ben Cantin, Mildred Camp-
bell.

th B--Clemmle Smith.
4th A-Lydia Campbell, Dixie

Edgeeombe, Mike Evola, Leroy
Cooper.

4th B-John Caruso, John Good-
wynae, loyd Gulleot, Lionel Landry.

3rd A-Mary Caruso, Mamie Tre-
han, Jackson Molaison, Marie Ory.

3rd B-Muarel Osllingbouse, Vir-
gidaa OGutlrema, Beatrles Gondrella,
Luana Dumesail, Ellen Sutherland,
Stella Houreade, George King, Wil-
liam May, Edward Sutton, Leighton
Bergeron, Iaveau Tradesa, William
Breehtel, Carl Breehtel, John Breab-
tel, Ludovie Cantin, Meriii Ostin,
Myrlia 8mith, Gladys Crabtree, James
Hodgson.

2nd A-Hester Landry, Alvin Wat.
tigney, Valera Habighorst, Serida
Carona, Nell Maronge, David Gobs,
Frederick Bura, Louis Dumesnil,
Leonlde Serpas, Matilda Richards,
Rhea Simon, Jeanne eiasure, Laura
FPaban, Lillian Hale, Loretta Tier-
ney, Florence Eddy.

2nd B-WIIam Whelan, Wilbert
Edgecombe, Anatole Boudreaux, Ger-
trude Flasagan, Louise Pujol, LeahSaling, Leona May Hammond, Anna

Mae Menetre.
Srd B-Murlel Galilghouse, AllceHynes, Thelma Abusone, Betricq on-

••oNs, Luan Dumesail
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Three Arrested For
Harper Robbery

With the arrest of Steve and Joe
Q~artano and Louis Burgan, three
Algiers men. Sergeant Cripps of the
Eighth Precinct Station believes he
has in custody a trio that know
something about the burglary of the
Harper Garage at 300 Opelousas
avenue last Tuesday night. -The men
were Jailed Thursday at 11 o'clock,
when they were taken in custody at
the ferry landing, head of Morgan
street, by Sergeant Cripps, Patrol-
men DeRocba and Harvey and Super-
numerary Payne. The men were in
an automobile, which, when searched
by the police, was found to contain
ten of the inner tubes and three cans
of radiator liquid that had been
stolen from the Harper garage. The
homes of the three men were
searched and a Fisk casing, also

from a-3 u per pianes, was
fonnd in Ste Quartano's homene
1418 Teche street. A lot of goods,
which were identified as stolen
property, was found in Joe Quar-
tano's home, 1343 Teche street. Bur-
gan lives at 424 rtingier street.
The trio denied any connection 'with
the burglary of the Harper place and
explained the presence of the stolen
articles by saying they 'had been
given to them by a negro. They
were charged with having stolen
goods in their possession and are
now under bonds awaiting trial.

lowing resolutions were drawn up
by them and sent to Baton Rouge:
To the President and Members of the

Constitutional Convention, Baton
Rouge, La.:

Whereas, it is admitted, on all
sides, that New Orleans is and has
been backward in educational facill-
ties, generally, and that the qlty
needs more and better schools ard
teachers; and,

Whereas, the amendment to the
Constitution levying a seven-mill tax
for educational purposes generally,
and particularly for maanteuasee of

teachers' salaries, was ratified by the
elections, November, 1930, by a vote
of 3 to 1; and,

Whereas, eivie, social and edaues
tional bodies, as well as the great
majority of the people of this city.
still recognlse Me necessity for the
seven-mill school tax to be used as
above stated and to betters school
conditions for the sake of our chil-
dren, our city's future eitisens, and
its greatest asset; and,

Whereas, previous to the levying
of this tax, the New Orleans School
Board had not suffieent funds for
the maintenance of schools and pay-
seet of a living wage to' the tieh-

brs; aend,
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To Abolish Second
City Court

The Algiers citizens are much
aroused regarding an effort being
made at Baton Rouge to abolish the
Second City Court. The matter has
been recommended to the sub-com-
mittee of the committee on judiciary
of the Constitutional Convention.

This subject has been brought up
on several occasions, and the argu-
ment heretofore put up by the Algiers
people, that courts were never estab-
lished as revenue producers, but for
the convenience of the public, has
been able to retain this court. Should
the Constitutional Convention abolish
this court, and with the recorder's
court also discontinued, we would
have left in Algiers "a pretty good
looking courthouse, all dressed up.
with no place to go or any thing
to do."

BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Miss Myrthe Couget entertained
her little friends at a party given at
her home in Olivier St., on Monday
evening, May 16, 1921, the occasion
being the tenth anniversary of her!
birth. The lawn was brilliantly
decorated and the table was set un-
der the large arbor.

It was indeed a glimpse of Fairy-
land. A large birthday cake graced
the center of the table. Ice cream,
cake, candy and lemonade ware
served. A string band discoursed
sweet music for the little dancers.
Miss Myrthe received many beautiful
presents among wbrhch was a gold
bracelet and a ring.

The children left wishing Miss
Myrthe many more happy birth-
days. Among those present were,
Misses Kathryn Schabel, Myrthe
Couget, Laura Andrey, Margaret
Duffy, Marion Ward, Fay Clarke,
Miriam Weiner, Orace Cromble, Julia
Sutherland Minerva Johnson, Agnes
McCord, Ines Wlard, Alice Dubret,
Elsie Clement, Julian Hawkins,
George Dennis, Bertwell Andry, Jos-
eph Hawkins, Andre Couget, Philip
Dennis: Misses Germaine Couget,
Alma Hawkins, Louise Dennis and
many others.

VICTORY SOCIAL AND ATHLETIC
CLUB.

The Victory 0Soclal and Athletic
Club will, hold its regular monthly
Mletlhg bterdt, -May Itf at T:15
p .m. All members are urged to at-
tend as business of great Importance
will be transacted. Applieants for
membership are being taken in daily.

The by-laws state that say young
man having reached his sixteenth
birthday is eligible for membership.
This organization consists of Algiers'
best social 'stock, and there are still
more good social fellows that we
would like to hear from.

Applications for membership may
be secured at Mr. L. J. 8chroeder's
house, 606 Opelousas Ave., between
the hours of 5 and 7.

ENJOYABIDS MVENING.
A most enjoyable evening wus

spent at the bonate of Miss Martha
Ponti on Thursday, May 12th.

Lotto was played, the successful .
players were Misses Edna Chico and
Dollie Kessler, first prisq; 'Miss
Jeanette Lange and Mr. ilness
Adams, second prise, Miss 8arah
Bauman and Mr. Stanley Leonard,
won the booby.

After the lotte games were played
Irefreshments were served In abun-
duese and dasols rs lndalped inuntil a late hour.

Those who helped - to make the
eventing enjoyable were Misses Alice
Burn, HIlda Carroll, Carvelle Mc-
Neil, Dollie Kessler, Eniee Hartnett,
Edna and haNa Chieo, Ethel Rich-
ards, Jesasette Lmae, Orace Ponti,
Sarah Bauman and Ethel DeArmas,
Messrs. John Leonard, 8tanley Leon-
ard, Collie Mangano, Oswald Smith,
Joe Tranth, Hilesu Adams, Richard
Arthur, Edward Biehler, Earl Roes-
saire, Richard and Louias FPernandes,I Guy Ponti, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. 8. E.
Jermunson and Mre. O. PontL
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Algiers Telephone
Committee ;Meets

The Algiers branch of the Anti-
Telephone Rate Raise Committee
was organized on last Monday night
in the office of Mr. Jules Bodenger
in response to a call by Mr. Jno. R.
Norman.

Every telephone in Algiers was
card indexed and solicitors to call on
telephone users for funds to help
Commissioner Maloney in his fight
before the State Railroad Coommis-
sion against a raise in telephone.
rates were selected as follows:

Lower Coast, Messrs. Norman and.
Melancon.

Pelican Ave., Morgan. Patterson
and Delaronde Sts., Mrs. Ed. Falets.

Verret and Vallette Sts., Mrs. Hy.
Donenfelser.

Seguin, Alix, Eliza and Belleville 1
Sts., Mrs. J. E. Huckins.

Bermuda St., Mrs. Jno. Duffy.
Pacific and Elmira Aves., C. J.

Donner.
Teche, Bouny. Slidell, Nunez, New-

ton, Park Boulevard, Brooklyn, Ope-
lousas and Powder Ste., Messrs. Jules
Bodenger and Adolph Spitzfaden, Jr.
I Residence telephones are expectedI

ito contribute one dollar, and buasi
ness phones as much above that
amount as circumstances will permit.
The above are authorized to collect
these contributions, and receipt for
same will be mailed the donor from
the city organization headquarters.
Anyone wishing to contribute to the
cause, are requested to leave their
contribution with Mr. Jules JBodes-
ger in the event no solicitor calls en
them for the same.

ST. MAROARErg DAUGRITOER
PREPARE FOR CON

VENTION
In cIleparqtion fag their thirty-

second annual convention Saturday
and Sunday, members of St. Margate
te's Daughters are following a spiL-
itual retreat in the Church of the
Immaculate Codception in Barea e
near Canal street yesteaday, Thugs-
day and Friday. There will be ro-
sary, instruction and benedleties
each evening at 7T:0.

Following a board meeting at •b'
Theresa Hall Saturday At 10 8a
and a lunebheon at Pabeeher's i--
shellar at neoon, reports of the
of the thirty-two circles will be
at St. Theresa's Hail, Erate ai
Camp street. at p.m.

Sunday there will be ValWg
communion at the Church of [
Holy Name on Loyola campus at.
7 a. m., followed by breakfast. Path.I
or John D. Foulkee end William .
Byrnes will speak at a general meet.
ng at Marquette Hall at 4 p. m.

DRWDS GOING ON OAINIVAle.
EX(NCRSION TaI SmNFar.

Final arrangements are e
made for the meurslon and
picnic is Covingtoa this Sundays, ai
122, which is given by the Druld :

Carnival and Pleasure Club. The ~
eursion leaves Union Station,
Ranhpart and Howard Ave., proneptly at 7. a. m. The route ,a tt••
Illolns estral was selected to IIgfW

the eearsudolsts an opportauity -
view the strawberry Country sbll.-
Ianmmond. Resqvatesns ea n _.
be made with A. Gonsales, at t11
Druids' Home, $34 Camp St.

McDOUGMALL WaL L30UU38.
On Wednesday night, May T3;

Mr. Wm. MacDougall of Seotlead :
will ectune at Sa. Johln all, OIU
and PolleaM Aves., uander (the l.
pices of Indivislble Prlends Ledg'
which is now working under dhIg
penusatioa. The Masaic friend"s li
Altiers are respeetfullly invited 4
attend this lecture. 4

RETULINED PlROM cOnXVUIUO:
Miss Pilorence Amuedo, W. , 1.i

and Mr. E. H. Prescott, W. o S
Maneoth 8bhrine No. I, Order Whls
Shrine of Jerusalem, have Just w-e
turned from Chicago, DI., where the:
went as delegates to the twe~a9 gs
enth annual seesfon of the sunserng
Shrine of the order of the WSth I
Bhdne of Jorumsalem


